Head deep down to the BASEMENT, get DIZZEE with excitement
and experience a FEELING you just won’t get anywhere else!
3 Days, 3 bands, 1 carnival experience
as Basement Jaxx, Dizzee Rascal & The Feeling get set for
TMobile Street Gig 3day carnival extravaganza!
‘Expect the Unexpected’
Not content with putting some of the worlds biggest and best bands in truly unique
settings for your viewing pleasure, TMobile Street Gigs will now bring you a
carnival experience with a twist as it heads underground for 3 consecutive days of
fantastic live music from Basement Jaxx, Dizzee Rascal and The Feeling!
Traditionally Carnival’s were designed to bring people from all walks of life together
for one huge celebration and this summer TMobile will do just that, as they
reignite the carnival spirit and deliver a summer celebration packed full of
surprises! Prepare to party as this exclusive carnival experience heads deep in to
the depths of The Vaults in London on 30th, 31st August and 1st September.
Each day will embrace a totally unique carnival culture and capture the mood of the
artist and their style to create a truly unforgettable experience for all.
On Wednesday the 30th of August, TMobile Street Gigs will proudly introduce
Basement Jaxx to the stage. Renowned for their flamboyant live shows they are
certain to start this carnival with an unforgettable bang! Kings of extravaganza,
Felix and Simon will be surrounded by exotic showgirls, contortionists and more,
this weird and wonderful carnival procession is sure to wow. Basement Jaxx are
certain to get the party started as they take this carnival parade underground to
perform a selection of their biggest hits, new single, ‘Hush Boy’ and more exclusive
live previews from new album ‘Crazy Itch Radio’.
Basement Jaxx said:
After playing to huge stadiums on the Robbie Williams tour in Europe,
it'll be great to get back to London and play such an intimate venue
and it'll be the perfect place to showcase tracks from our new album,
Crazy Itch Radio. We started off in a basement (hence the name) so
playing underground at the TMobile Street Gig carnival will be a
kind of "Back To The Future" moment for us. It's going to be a great night'.
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It will be the ‘Boy In Da Corner’ Dizzee Rascal’s turn to get down and dirty next on
Thursday 31st August as he brings heavy sound systems deep down in to the
Vaults of London. Dizzee will twist it up as he’s joined by street protégés and sound
systems compete to win the loyalty and feet of the crowd. This urban carnival
packed full of attitude will leave you dizzee with excitement.
Finishing off with The Feeling on Friday 1st September this bright, dazzling and
delightful finale will give the crowds that sunrise carnival Feeling that can’t be
beaten! See The Feeling as you’ve never seen them before as they enter into the
carnival spirit for some musical surprises. With confetti canons and spectacular
lighting going off around them this will be the ultimate end to the ultimate carnival.
The Feeling have said of playing the Carnival:
‘Let’s bring some Carnival spirit to the Vaults at London Bridge. It’s been a while
since we played in London and this is going to be really special’.

The only certainty with a TMobile Street Gig is to expect the unexpected! We’ve
had The Strokes playing amongst dinosaurs at the Natural History Museum, The
Streets performing in London’s only lighthouse, The Rakes rocking out a Turkish
Kebab shop and the Magic Numbers playing a winning set in a Casino!
2006 has seen twelve TMobile Streets Gigs and each has been a unique
entertainment experience in its own right, created by TMobile in order to bring
music
fans
closer
to
the
experiences
they
love.
Tickets are strictly by invite only. To be in with a chance of getting on the guest list
for this intimate gig, music fans must register online at www.tmobile.co.uk/street
between 9am Thursday 17th and 9am Thursday 24th August.
End the summer season in style with TMobile Street Gigs!

For further information and press accreditation, please contact
Tony Barker or Dawn Estefan at TX Media
0208 883 4244 / tony@txmedia.co.uk dawnestefan@txmedia.co.uk
Julie Skinner at TMobile
07984 466 712 / Julie.skinner@tmobile.co.uk
About TMobile
TMobile is one of the world’s largest mobile operators with around 80 million customers
worldwide and in the UK it is the network of choice for over 16 million customers, more
than any other UK network.
TMobile has a range of innovative products and services such as Flext, a unique tariff with
flexible pricing; UFix, a tariff that combines payasyougo and a monthly contract and
Web'n'Walk, which enables customers to surf websites on the move as well as instant
messaging. TMobile's network coverage is among the best in the UK (over 99% of the UK
population) with one of the lowest dropped call rates. It offers the largest worldwide WiFi
network, with over 1,000 HotSpots in businessfriendly locations in the UK and 19,000
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worldwide, and offers a rapidly expanding 3G network across the UK.
For more information about TMobile UK, please visit www.tmobile.co.uk <http://www.t
mobile.co.uk>
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